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Palms Australia is a public company
( ACN 001 882 337) limited by guarantee
whose legal structure is voluntary,
not- for- profit, and non- government.
We are committed to living up to our values
in all that we do. We value honest feedback
or any critique you may have about the way
our team have implemented our program.
Palms founder Roy Boylan with
Mt Hagen [ PNG] Participants -

Alana Vrolijks, unknown, Pauline
Randall & Yvonne Keevers, at
Kiripia church blessing, 1960’s

Palms Executive Director or
Chair of the Board may be contacted in
confidence at www.palms.org.au/ feedback

Cover photo B&W: Farewell from Palms

Orientation Course 1962.

Cover photo Colour: Liz O'Sullivan at

St Joseph School Mae Ramat [ Thailand]
sampling fresh coconut with

Sr Benjamin & local counterpart

Jacinta, 2021.
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Palms first group of participants in Sydney 1961
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Prof. Rosaleen Smyth with students
from her first placement at St Mary's
Convent Vaimoso Samoa, 1965. She
returned from her last placement on the
Thai/ Myanmar border in March 2020.

Colleen Keating with Science
students in Madang, PNG 1969

The photos in this Annual Report
represent contributions over Palms 60
years. We will achieve this further with
a Photos From The Decades album in
November.
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ABOUT US
Palms Australia contributes to justice in global development by
engaging with grass roots organisations seeking sustainable solutions to
poverty in their communities. We recruit qualified and experienced
Australians able to assist a requesting organisation achieve the
developments they identify to foster the strengths of their people. We
thoroughly prepare and support those we recruit for mutual
development with their counterparts.

OUR VISION
People reaching beyond every barrier of culture, religion, nationality,
gender, class and individualism, to cooperate in achieving a just,
sustainable, interdependent and peaceful world free of poverty

OUR MISSION
Facilitate, and be open to mutual formation and inspiration, with those
who share their skills abroad to:
Advance the awareness, enthusiasm and involvement of Australian
and international communities in shared action to achieve just,
sustainable and peaceful development.
Participate in an exchange of knowledge and skills to meet the
requests of communities seeking to reduce poverty by developing
the capacities of their people and organisations.

OUR VALUES
Solidarity. Love. Humility. Justice.
Solidarity is the key energising value of Palms Australia. Solidarity is a
principle arising out of our reflection that all living creatures are
interdependent. Relationship invites responsibility and, therefore, solidarity.

Photo by Camilla Loveridge in

Amullua, Eastern Highlands PNG
Year 6 classroom, 1986

In valuing solidarity we value love that is lived out in respect for the dignity
of all life. We value humility lived out in personal integrity and responsibility.
We value justice lived out in a willingness to challenge structures that
prevent collective participation in creative solutions.
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Shelley Tebao [ nee Price] with
Sacred Heart College students
in Kiribati, 2004

MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIR

Liz Stone

My parish priest in Sydney is Fijian and

In this year where I have assumed the

my choir was singing with the Fijian

thankful for those who have gone

for one Sunday parish mass a month

community and on another Sunday with
the Zimbabwean Catholic community. It
made me feel globally connected at a
time when locally, nationally and

globally we are all struggling with the
communal reality of living in a

pandemic. Our individual choices and
decisions cause us to reflect on the

common good and other important
values embodied in Catholic Social
Teaching.

Fr Joti’s sermon during our online parish
mass for the Feast of the Assumption,

Sunday 16 August 2021, had me reaching
for a pen: “Hope radiates hope. May

hope be our virtue that we radiate to

those around us.” Amen I said then and
‘amen’ now.

That hope is what Palms Australia gives
to the world. Locked down or not, our

partners continue to submit placement
requests in order to help their

Chair of Palms Australia, I am so

before us. I thank Roger O’Halloran and
Brendan Joyce for accompanying the
new Board with your institutional

memory and passion for Palms’ work. In
addition, I am ably supported by the
commitment of Colin Small as

Treasurer, former program participants,
Samantha Haddin and Dr Stephen

Yates, as well as Ben Thurley, Sr Philippa
Murphy ( OLSH) and John Powell.

Thank you to our donors who have

helped us to retain our talented staff.

This is not only important for resuming
the preparation, placement and

support of program participants, but
also to implement dynamic new

programs and strategies that have
been developed for achieving our

vision. Because of you the Board is

confident that Palms Australia can

continue bringing hope to our partner
communities.

communities flourish. Program

And I will be singing again!

assisting communities with online

“The Lord is my light and my salvation;

assist them to further refine needs and

stronghold of my life; of whom shall I

Participants in Australia continue

mentoring and support. Palms staff
address new requests, not only for

placements that require us to travel, but
also to address their calls to assist by

advocating on issues important to them.

whom shall I fear? The Lord is the
be afraid? ” — Psalm 27: 1
Grace and peace, Liz
Elizabeth ( Liz) Stone
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MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Roger O'Halloran
Growing through the Challenges
In another testing year Palms

members, supporters and staff have
stood up strongly to ensure we

continue living our Vision. We have

adapted to reach beyond for justice

and inclusion in so many more ways.
Not only has the Global Mission

Program been strengthened for
reconnecting with our partner

communities as the borders reopen,
but we also have new programs
designed to enrich Australian

communities with Palms vision.

Financial Confidence for Growth
Palms FY 2021 budget suggested a loss
of close to $ 120,000. We had planned
to have two more staff at work

assisting to expand the program, but

as the year progressed we realised we
would not be sending and supporting
as many in the field. By year’s end we
had a $71,000 surplus added to

available funds, which will underpin
confidence for resuming planned

program growth in the current financial
year.

Ongoing Participant Support
The programs report highlights ongoing
support being given to program

participants remaining in the field as
well as those making the transition

considering other engagements as
they await a return to the field.

Enquirers for new placements are

down, but the number of applicants per
enquiry has increased threefold. Even if
we did no further recruitment we have
budgeted to fill nine assignments

before the end of FY 2022 and have 27
participants in the field again by

December 2022. Continuing strong
support from donors and the

beginnings of income growth from the

new programs are needed to underpin
the costs.

Integrating Advocacy
Funding will be directed also to meet

partner requests for assistance through
advocacy. Having partners and friends
oppressed by a military regime while
we have the privilege of free and fair

elections, or not taking action to cool

the globe as rising seas threaten their
livelihoods is untenable. Advocacy is
embedded in the first aim of Palms

Mission, but in the past staff have been

more than occupied with the busy work
of meeting partner requests to scope

placements and recruit, prepare, send,
and support appropriate program
participants.

home again. An unexpected sudden

COVID has created space to develop

While some were supported as they

integrated with existing plans to grow

Australia, others were guided in

participants' Australian communities.

withdrawal can take some adjustment.

our advocacy capability. This will be

continued to mentor online from

the engagement of program
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So, as we continue to recruit those who

can reach beyond to provide mentoring,
we will recruit their Australian

communities to assist in challenging

structural barriers that limit opportunities
for host communities to put that training
into action.

Measuring Outcomes
This year Palms Audited Report includes

Mary Gilchrist [right] with Mike Popple [Palms early
participant] & Maria Boylan [daughter of Roy Boylan]. Mary
was engaged with the Paulians from 1956 and was the
immediate past director before Roger O'Halloran [from 2000].

a measure of recognized development
expenditure ( RDE) for which the

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
( DFAT) provides a scale of value

according to the role and qualifications

of those who volunteer. DFAT provide for
this to be included as both income and
expenditure in the financial figures, but
this year it has been included by the
auditors under Note 29.

Despite COVID- 19 restricting the number
of days Palms was able to support

Roger O’Halloran [centre] ( Don Bosco Technical Centre, Samoa,
1994) with teacher trainee Mane Sua Falaniko ( now Principal)

participants in the field $ 572,683 of
value was provided to overseas

communities. As the program grows
again so will the value of that

contribution. Palms donors leverage so
much more value than the amount of
their donations.

As we start FY 2021- 22 Palms is

diversifying the strategies we will

implement into the future. We will

continue to measure our effectiveness

Roger and local Vietnamese Priest working with
indigenous community – Viet Nam 1999

by the number of people we train and

the funds we can make available to do
that. We will also measure our

effectiveness in facilitating mutual

formation that inspires the involvement
of Australian and international

communities in advocacy and so more
authentically cooperate to achieve a
just, sustainable, and peaceful world
free of poverty.

Roger with Angelino Benevides [Timorese intern
working in the Palms office] 2009
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COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

Cassandra Falson
Kevin Wilson
Robert Reynolds

RECRUITMENT
Overview
There was a large drop in the number of enquirers in the past year. Clearly the uncertainty of a
COVID world is still making an impact. However, more than a quarter progressed from enquirer
to applicant as opposed to less than 10% in FY 2019/ 2020!

Enquirer Statistics
Number of Enquirers
( including applicant
comparison)

Enquirers by Gender ( %)

Enquirers by Location ( %)
NT
4.08%

150

QLD
30.61%

WA
16.33%

100
VIC
12.24%

50

0

Female
59.26%

ACT
4.08%

19/20

NSW
32.65%

20/21

Where Enquirers Heard About Palms
Catholic Network Parishes

Other
Former or
current volunteer

8.22%

Catholic
Network - Caritas

10.96%

8.22%

5.48%
2.74%

Friend or
Colleague

15.07%

10.96%

2.74%

19.18%

Previous
enquirer
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Catholic
Network - Hospitals
Catholic
Network - Schools

Catholic
Network - Media

16.44%

Internet - Websearch

Male
40.74%

NETWORK
Dioceses, Parishes & Schools
While Covid restrictions were eased for some periods during FY2020- 21, in- person meetings
with key diocesan and Catholic Education Office contacts were rare. Close engagement did
continue though using the Zoom platform of phone conferencing. Some expansion beyond
Palms’ traditional Catholic network was enabled through the sharing of news to other
denominations and faiths.
Distribution of Palms materials to parishes and schools followed a new schedule of one
general notice per quarter ( or term) . A n innovation especially useful in school
communications was the inclusion of links to promotional videos which were easily forwarded
among school staff. To support these promotions, a new topical Bishops’ endorsement letter
was drafted which acknowledged the effects of Covid with its impact on requesting
communities and their development projects. 24 bishops provided signed endorsements
between September and February.
A dapting to online engagement meant that Palms Information Sessions were no longer
restricted by location and could be promoted to schools and parishes nationally. The
inaugural Palms InfoZoom with returned participant R hoe Price, took place on 20 A ugust. This
was followed up by another session on 30 A ugust with a live crossing to Liz O’Sullivan and Fr
R eynaldo on the Thai- Myanmar border. InfoZooms were staged again on 18 October with
Bridget Kennelly in Kiribati and with Carmel Lawry in South A frica on 2 May. While registrations
for these online sessions by teachers and other enquirers are very encouraging, only about
half of those registered usually attend. A ttendance however is still much greater than that
experienced at traditional Information Session venues prior to Covid- 19, using much less
resources.
Local Covid protocols revived the general use of QR Code technology, and Palms was quick to
adopt this strategy too in our regular notices. R ecruitment and event information is now
scanned easily from parish bulletins and school newsletters.

Palms is again most grateful to our family of returnee participants and supporters, who
assisted our network promotion greatly in calling ( and sometimes visiting) their local schools
and parish offices to follow up communications.
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EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
Zooming into Podcasts and Interviews
Given the current obstacles to bringing people together face- to- face, we have been reaching
beyond the usual ways of doing things to explore innovative methods of engaging with people
in A ustralia and overseas through online events.
Despite some of the limitations of online meeting platforms, we learned to adapt and make
use of Zoom as an effective tool, especially for engaging with people across the county and
even the world.
In November 2020, we began a series of monthly Podcasts, each featuring a handful of people
who share a particular relationship to Palms. R oger led conversations around their experiences
and how they relate to Palms Vision. In the 2020/ 21 period we ran eight Zoom meetings to
create audio recordings that were uploaded onto our website where they can be accessed as
a podcast.

The various small groups that we interviewed were:
Palms staff
Those returned from placement between 5 and 20 years.
Program participants repatriated due to COVID 19
Program participants remaining in placement during COVID 19
Younger returnees
Current Applicants for overseas assignments
Health professionals returned from placement
Palms’ donors

A t around 30 minutes these podcasts provoke new thinking about culture and how we reach
beyond the comfort zone. They raise Palms profile and strengthen relationships with those
participating as well as with their families, friends and colleagues.
We can direct people to a particular podcast based on their vocation or interests. We promote
them on social media, and they offer enquirers a more immediate medium for learning about
Palms’ programs. They connect with the real experiences of those who have gone before.
The podcasts have been popular with listeners and we will continue producing them on a
monthly basis into 2021/ 22. You can listen to them by clicking here.
A dditionally, we coordinated a series of six one- to- one interviews between R oger and various
returnees to explore particular aspects of their overseas placements. Some of the issues that
emerged include the difference between a placement and ‘voluntourism’, the importance of
matching a participant’s skills with the requirements of a placement as well as some
challenges and opportunities related to working in a cross- cultural context.
These interviews will serve as useful tools to assist the discernment and orientation of new
applicants to the Palms’ program.
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FUNDRAISING
Fundraising appeals were run throughout 2020/ 21 financial year, including the annual
Christmas and End- Of- Financial- Year appeals, as well as the Easter raffle. The success of our
community engagement initiatives are evident in the support we have seen through our
2020/ 21 fundraising activities. We are confident our activities in 2021/ 22 will build on this
success and we will be able to further engage our supporters in exciting and innovative
events.
Fundraising Appeals & Activities ( $)

Fundraising Appeals & Activities ( %)

DIGITAL MEDIA
Palms Website

Social Engagement

P a g e s th a t re ce i ve d th e m o s t vi s i ts :
1 . P a l m s A u s tra l i a H o m e p a g e
2 . C u rre n t Op p o rtu n i ti e s
3. About Us

19/ 20

20/ 21

1596

1600

98

132

226

238

4 . Do n a te / C u rre n t P ro j e cts
5 . A s s i g n m e n ts A b ro a d

"The future of every community lies in capturing
the passion, the imagination and
the resources of its people."
Ernesto Sirolli
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PROGRAMS &
PLACEMENTS

Christine O'Halloran

DEDICATION
Palms is 6 0 and one of the best ways to honour that is by marking the farewell of the one

person who spent more time living our Vision, Mission and Values than any other. T his report
is dedicated to the late Pauline R andall, who for 49 years ( 1 9 6 8- 20 1 7 ) shared her skills in
health, education and administration in Mun and Kiripia, Papua New Guinea. Pauline
embodied the underlying ethos of engaging in mutually enriching and challenging

relationships of understanding, acceptance and care, and shared worlds of meaning in the
deepest sense, with a people of a culture different from her own. Pauline passed away on
J uly 20 th, 20 21 .

Credit: https://cathnews.com/archives/cn-perspectives-archive/18775-pauline-s-lifelong-mission

OVERVIEW
In addition to the ongoing global COVID- 1 9 pandemic, the last 1 2 months have seen Palms
witness many challenges experienced by our overseas partners. Cyclone Seroja caused
some of the worst flooding T imor Leste has seen in decades, the military coup d'état in
Myanmar, recent conflict in South A frica and the ongoing impact of climate change in

Kiribati. T hroughout, our partner organisations have shared many positive stories where

neighbours, communities and religious sisters, brothers and priests have united to share
what resources they have with one another. T he direct contributions and willingness to

exchange skills is further amplified by the Palms participants who have continued to support
their overseas colleagues, either working alongside in- country, or remotely from here in

A ustralia. Inspiration and encouragement has been strengthened by the number of new

Palms participants who have put their hand up to share their skills overseas as soon as it is
possible to travel!

Page 4
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WHO, WHERE, HOW MANY?
Program Participant Profile:

Countries ( 7) :

Number:

14

Gender:

71% female | 29% male

Age:

Range

23– 72 yrs

Average 52
From:

Beneficiaries:

Placements & Outputs:

QLD - 6; VIC - 4
NSW - 2; SA - 2

Thailand, Kiribati
Timor Leste, PNG,
Samoa, Kenya,
South Africa

Host Partners:

9

Days of service:

3,280

Direct ( 1,946) * :

Females
256

Males
229

Children
1461

Indirect ( 651) **:

24

18

609

* Those benefitting directly engage directly in training
and mentoring with the Palms program participant.
They may be an individual counterpart, or work team,
or a class of students.
** Those benefitting less directly include the people
served by an organisation as a result of its capacity
being developed in collaboration with the Palms
participant.

[ Includes remote mentoring days]

Value $76,542

Value $130,775
Value $42.300

Value $148,315
Value $38,271

Value $136,480

TOTAL VALUE of Palms
Program Participants to
International Development
FY2021 $572,683

These values are based on Note 29 of the auditor's financial statements, 30 June 2021, and Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade agreed values for particular roles performed by Palms Program Participants.

Sectors:
Our development programs
have focused on three
sectors: education, health
and organisation,
community & agricultural
development.
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THAI/MYANMAR BORDER
SOME FACTS that underpin Palms country strategy
There are approximately 92,000 refugees from Myanmar, mostly Karen [ 84%] , Karenni [ 10%] ,
Burmese [ 4%] and Mon [ 1%] who live in 9 camps along the Thai/ Myanmar border.
Many are long- term refugees fleeing the aftermath of a failed uprising against Burma’s military
regime in 1988 and more recent coup d’état [ Feb 2021]
More than 4,000 people have crossed the border from Myanmar into Thailand since March 2021.

Lockdown Teaching in Thailand
Palms participant Liz O’Sullivan, a teacher/ mentor has been working on the T hai/ Myanmar
border since J anuary 20 20 . Her role has changed markedly in response to the current COVID
context. Due to sporadic lockdowns Liz has spent blocks of time teaching across St J oseph’s
Catholic College, Mae R amat, Khlothor School, X avier House Dormitory students, small group
weekend English classes in Umphang and evening classes at Umphang High School.

More recently with further stringent
COVID lockdown measures extended
to the more rural areas, Liz has had
to once again adapt her teaching
skills to accommodate and create
educational opportunity via the
delivery of worksheets to students.
Many students in their home
villages do not have internet
connectivity or devices on which to
access online resources. Where
possible, teachers communicate
with secondary students via
Facebook, whereas primary
students rely exclusively on verbal
teacher instructions given with
delivery of their worksheets.
T eachers’ commitment to their
students is to be commended in
such trying times!
Liz O’Sullivan [ Palms Participant] and colleagues delivering
worksheets to students on the Thai/ Myanmar border
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Liz has:
Developed and modelled best
practice in English teaching,
resource development, lesson
planning and assessment
processes through direct
mentoring of 5 5 teachers [ 40
females & 1 5 males] ;
Provided teacher workshops on the
effective use of all materials
developed;
Provided English workshops

Teachers preparing for Cambridge English test

[ preparation for Cambridge English
T est] for teachers at St J oseph’s,
Mae R amat, Umphang and
Khlothor;
Developed students basic Englishspeaking skills and confidence.
( T eaching 39 0 females & 330
males) ;
R eceived 1 0 0 % positive feedback
from students and teachers
Kru Phensri [Liz’s counterpart] with Karen students - Khlothor

"I am learning as much as I am teaching over here: learning
about culture, language, food and a different way of life. I
think living and working here is helping me become a better
teacher and a better person."

Liz O'Sullivan, 2021
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SOUTH AFRICA
SOME FACTS that underpin Palms country strategy
Population: Overall 60,202,820 more than half [ 55%] experience poverty
South Africa is one of the most unequal societies in the world
Approximately 63% of children younger than six live in poverty
Children living in poverty are more likely to experience higher rates of chronic illness and experience
worse health outcomes in adulthood.

Mentoring in health and administration
Carmel Lawry has been working alongside staff building capacity in both administration and
health at Holy Family Care Centre in Ofcolaco since returning in December 20 20 . Holy Family
is an invaluable accommodation facility set up and supported by the OLSH Sisters for young
vulnerable children who have been removed by the courts as a last resort. Of the 7 0 children
at Holy Family, 33% are living with HIV/ A IDS. Carmel started working with Holy Family in 20 1 1
and has continued to tirelessly dedicate her knowledge and skills to strengthen and build
local capacity.

"Carmel and Lydia
are a great team! So
grateful for the way
they love and care
for the children at
Holy Family. Great
women making a
great difference to
so many children's
lives."
Carmel Lawry [ Palms Participant] and Lydia
[ Holy Family Care Centre, Admin Staff Member]
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Sr Sally Duigan [ Director Holy
Family Care Centre] , 2021

Carmel has:
Directly mentored 1 5 staff [ 1 3 females & 2 males]
Provided First A id training for key staff at Holy Family Care Centre in relation to
R escue/ Drowning/ CPR / Emergency management.
Worked as A cting Director, continuously building administration staff capacity in
maintaining financial requirements, managing donor relations and recruitment
procedures.
Mentored auxiliary nursing staff to secure vaccinations and maintain South A frican
child immunisation program records, including COVID- 1 9 vaccinations, training in
colostomy care, developing and maintaining effective protocols and resources for
COVID infection control.
Worked alongside the local social worker and staff to deliver outreach services for
children who have been discharged from care.
Worked directly with 1 35 children/ youth [ 5 8 females & 7 8 males]

Covid safety at Holy Family Care Centre

Annual Report 2020/21
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA
SOME FACTS that underpin Palms country strategy
Population: Overall PNG population is 8,947,027; Mt Hagen 46,256
37.5% of the population live below the National Poverty Line [ 2017]
87% of the population live in rural areas
PNG is one of the most linguistically diverse countries, with approximately 840 different languages
used.

Supporting Tertiary Education
Dr Charles Dufour works within the Good Shepherd Seminary [ GSS] Faculty of Philosophy.
Charles’ responsibilities include teaching philosophy, providing students with a grounded
education in diverse philosophical foundations from both traditional and modern
theologians. GSS is accredited through the Divine Word University in Madang, Papua New
Guinea, to offer a two year Diploma, or three year A dvanced Diploma in R eligious Studies.
T his equips graduates to do further studies at one of the Universities or to work in one of the
many Catholic agencies. T ertiary education institutions are limited in PNG, and are rarely
accessible by remote communities. GSS students are from the Highlands including towns
such as Madang, Lae, Wewak and A itape.

Dr Charles Dufour with GSS students Malachi Maki, Joseph Wenambo & Jeseph Jacob
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Dr Dufour has:

T aught Diplomas, A dvanced Diplomas
and Bachelor of R eligious Studies
students
· Directly benefitted 80 tertiary students
T hrough the teaching of Philosophy;
By providing awareness raising
workshops to assist understanding of
COVID- 1 9 .
Dr Charles Dufour with GSS students

"…students have achieved their goals. Some have graduated and
others have moved to a higher level of their studies. Awareness
about justice, an ethical approach to life, respect for others, and the
promotion of human dignity and rights are very much appreciated
and has made a real change in both the lives of students and staff".
Dr Charles Dufour, 2021

Noel Connolly ( SSC) , 2015
Round Table Conference
RIP 06-06-2020

Paul Lentern and Cecile Smellie, 2011
Palms 50th Jubilee Dinner

Cyril Hally ( SSC) , 2008
50th Paulian celebration
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FINANCIAL
REPORT
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Colin Small &
Teranun Charoensri

DIRECTORS
DECLARATION

Palms 1993 Orientation Course group. Can you spot Roger & Christine O'Halloran?
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AUDITORS
DECLARATION
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LOOKING
FORWARD
OCTOBER '21

JANUARY '22

10

8- 16

Palms60 Celebration Online

23&24

Palms Re- Entry Workshop Online

Palms 104th Orientation Course

APRIL '22
Palms Easter Raffle

DECEMBER '21

JULY '22

Palms Christmas Appeal

2- 10
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Palms 105th Orientation Course

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

LIZ STONE

BRENDAN JOYCE

COLIN SMALL

CHAIR & Director
since Oct 2020

Director & Treasurer
since Oct 2020

Director
since Oct 2014

BA , MIntS, Grad Cert
Leadership, A GIA
General Secretary
National Council of
Churches in A ustralia

FGIA , FCIS, Cert IV Coaching
Business & Finance
Manager Coach and
Palms participant
Timor Leste 2003- 04

BSc, Grad Dip Ed( Sec) , Grad
Cert R E, MSD
Website Manager
NSW Cancer Council
and Palms participant
PNG 2003- 04

BEN THURLEY

SAM HADDIN

ROGER O'HALLORAN

Director
since Oct 2020

Director
since Oct 2020

Director
since Nov 2001

BEd( Pri) , BSocSc( Psych)
Teacher & R EC
Holy Spirit Catholic
Primary School and
Palms participant Timor
Leste 2014- 15

BA ( Soc) , Grad Dip Ed ( Sec) ,
MEd ( Leadership)
Executive Director
Palms A ustralia and
Palms participant
Western Samoa 1993- 94

BA ( Hons) , Dip. Ed( Sec) , B Div
CEO International
Nepal Fellowship
A ustralia

DR STEPHEN YATES
Director

since Oct 2020
MBBS, MPHTM,
FR A CGP, FA CR R M, FA CTM
Senior Medical Officer
Warwick Hospital QLD and Palms
participant ZA MBIA 2013- 14

SR PHILIPPA MURPHY
Director
since Dec 2020
BEd, MEd( Leadership)
Provincial Leader
Daughters of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart

JOHN POWELL
Director
since May 2021
BA
Former Deputy
Executive Director
UN World Food Programme
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Leave a bequest
Plant the seeds of hope for those in greatest
need.
Bequests are a unique experience of giving.
They allow you to make the kind of gifts
which might be desirable, but impossible to
give during your lifetime. As the ultimate
expression of generosity your bequest will
play an important role in the work of Palms
Australia. The spirit and commitment of this
support will continue to live on in the lives
of re questing communities through the
presence of Palms workers sharing their
skills and goodwill.
Leaving a legacy is not a matter of choosing
between your family and a good cause. You
can provide for both, giving security for your
family and building a more just world by
supporting an overseas community.
To make a bequest to Palms Australia or for
more information, contact Roger on
02 9560 5333 or roger@palms.org.au.
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A recently installed water tank in Hatubuilico [ Timor Leste]
Photo taken by Roma Parker on an Encounter tour
led by Roger O'Halloran in 2012

THANK YOU
Dear Supporter,
Thank you for your
ongoing support of
Palms Australia this
financial year.
Your contribution is vital
for impactful sustainable
development in the grass
roots communities with
whom Palms work,
and demonstrates to
them that a stranger
miles away cares about
their future.

P hoto back cover: Barry Hinton [ Palms’ InCountry Coordinator T imor Leste 20 0 6 - 20 20 ]
wi t h h i s wi f e L i n a , t wi n b o y s M i ck y & M a r d y
and family friend J ose Marques [ right] , 20 1 2.
Credit: R oma Park er
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